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And now I say unto you, refrain from these men and 

let them alone; for if this counsel or this work be of men, 
it will come to naught, but if it be of God ye cannot over
throw it. lest haply ye bo found even to light against God,
Acts v, 38. 39. , .

For some time prior to the Christian F ra  there had
been a marked advance in letters among .the Jewish

^ A U h a t time, as well as to-day, there were different 
schools of thought. There were among the Jews two 
principal religions sects, the Saducees who held to the 
strict letter of the law. repudiating tradition as having no 
authority, and denying the resurrection of the body, holding 
that the soul was dependent upon and perished with the 
body; this sect though not numerous was recruited largely 
from the learned and was not without influence.

The other and more numerous sect, ‘he Pharisees, he 1 
to the oral tradition as handed down from God to Moses 
by which the written word was to be understood and ex
pounded, and held also to the doctrine of the immortality 
of the soul, if doctrine which colored all the teachings and 
writings of Paul after his conversion to the new faith. 
This latter sect was again subdivided into two schools of 
thought; the strict, narrow, austere, of'the Shammai, the
broad liberal, free of Hillel.

A third sect, the Essences, differed from both of these, 
holding that a future state related to the soul alone; the 
body they regarded as a prison of the immortal spirit. 
This sect was strong neither in numbers, wealth, nor infln- 
once-they were much given to contemplation, dwelt gener
ally in rural solitude far removed form the commerce of 
' Thev lived in communities, holding property in
common and holding that “The only offering acceptable to 
God was a serene, and composed mind, intent on the con
templation of Divine things. . . . .

I  suppose it may be safely said that this revival of learn
ing and literature reached its highest development, its 
culmination, about the time of the reign of Herod the

G Hdlel after whom the liberal school takes its name, was 
, th .lt' ’time President of the Sanhedrim. He was a 

native of Babylon, a man of great learning. He was noted 
• ' his dav as a reformer, and was admired and loved for 
his broad humanity, his mildness and love of peace.

I t  was he. who when applied to by a Pagan for -instruc
tion in the Mosaic law replied.

“Do not to others what you do not like others to do to 
. Jg the essence, everything else is comment.”

I  may for a moment, digress to say that this samestate- 
, A o  the duty of man to man, had been made some 

meti,rios before by Confucius, the great Chinese Philoso- 
7 .  l t  wa8 subsequently stated by Jesus of Nazareth, 
L th o  affirmative form,.as it now stands in our Golden 
Kul(? whici, evelylwdy: quotes approvingly, and nobody

ever thinks of carrying into effect in their everyday life.
I t  may seem strange that this same declaration should 

come from such widely different sources, and each without 
the knowledge of the other’s utterance.

l t  may serve however to illustrate a great truth, to wit: 
that “truth has but one language,” and “they who speak 
the truth speak the same things.”

Hillel had a grandson who was educated in his liberal 
school, became a doctor of law and a member of the San
hedrim. Like his grandfather he became noted for his 
learning, his humanity, toleration and charity.

Ho was the author of many religions and civil reforms, 
and was the first to bo distinguished above his fellows by 
having conferred on him the title of llabbin, which signi
fies Our Master. The name of this grandson of Hillel 
was Gamaliel, and it was he who uttered the words con
tained in tho passage of scripture which I  have quoted.
The same at whoso feet Saul of Tarsus was brought up 
and “taught according to the perfect maimer of the law of 
the Fathers.”

There had been a child born in Bethlehem of Jyidea, 
whom many believed to be the child of prophetic promise. 
One who was to restore again the sceptre to Isreal. The 
Roman ruler fearing him sought his life. Tho child’s 
parents warned in a dream, tied in the night to Egypt, that 
the child might be preserved from danger. There they 
remained until they who sought the young child’s life 
were dead, when they returned and dwelt in Nazareth. 
This child had gone up to the templo to tho feast as was 
the custom, where he disputed with the doctors and elders 
and had confoundod them with his questions. To his 
parents who sought, him ho had said—-“wist ye not that I  
must bo about my father's business,” and they understood 
not. his words. Ho had returned with his parents to Naz
areth and remained subject to them, and had “increased 
in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and men. 
In  his mature life and after his baptism of John, ho had 
been tempted forty days in the wilderness, coming off vic
torious, putting the tempter behind him.

After the temptation he had returned in tho “power of 
the Spirit,” and in his native city of Nazareth, had entered 
the Synagogue as w-as his custom, to read, and had 
opened the Book of the prophesy of Esais and read.

“The Spirit of God is upon me because I10 hath anointed 
me to preach tho Gospel to the poor; he hath sent mo to 
heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to tho cap
tives, and recovering of sight blind to the to set at liberty 
them that are bruised. To preach the acceptable year pf 
the Lord,” and had sat down, saying “this day is this 
scripture fulfilled in your ears ’ he had been driven by- 
violence from the Synagogue in hisnativo city and went 
to Capernaum where he taught on the Sabbath day and 
“they were astonished at his doctrines, for his word was
with power.” . ,. ,

Wherever he went he carried a healing balm for all
forms of distress and suffering; the sick of the palsy w-ore 
healed—tho lepers wero cleansed, the issue of blood 
and all forms of sickness and disease fled before the mar
velous power of his word and doctrine. Tho eyes of the



blind were opened, the deaf ears unstopped, the dumb 
made to speak, the dead raised up, the hungry multitude 
fed and the tempest stilled,—all by a word.

He went everywhere healing the multitudes of sick that, 
were brought to him, freely “without money and without 
price,” and doing all these benificent works, and preaching 
“The kingdom of heaven is at hand."—that kingdom 
which is peace and joy for evermore.

“The kingdom of heaven is within you” he said.
And while doing these benificent works he talked only 

of blessedness.
Blessed are the poor in spirit.
Blessed are they that mourn.
Blessed are the meek.
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst after righteous- 

nees.
Blessed are the merciful.
Blessed are the pure in heart.
Blessed are the peace makers.
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness 

sake.
Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute 

you and say all manner of evil against you falsely, rejoice 
and be exceeding glad.

And ho said, be not angry.
Hold naught against thy brother.
Look not upon evil.
Swear not, let thy conversation be yea, yea; nay, nay. 
If  smitten on one cheek turn the other.
If compelled to go a mile, go twain.
If your coat is taken, give thy cloak also.
Love not only tby neighbor but “love your enemies." 
“Do good to them who despitefully use you,” “that ye 

may bo the children of your Father which is in heaven.
“Be ye therefore perfect as your Father in heaven is 

perfect.”
And he taught humility and gentleness and loving kind

ness, and mercy.
“A bruised reed ho shall not break.”
“The smoking llax he shall not consume."
And he taught that God was a “loving heavenly F ather” 

who would care for hischihlrep; and spoke of the fowls of 
the air, that “sow not. nor gather into barnes;” of the lil- 
lies of the field, that “toil not, neither do they spin,” and 
yet are cared for.

What shall we eat'?
What shall we drink ?
Wherewithal shall ye be clothed? your heavenly Father 

knoweth ye have need of these things.”
“Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous- 

. ness; and all these things shall be added unto you.” And 
he taught that this loving Father would give good gifts to 
them that asked him, and he taught how to pray to that 
loving Father in such manner as to be sure of an answer.

“When ye pray believe that ye receive and ye shall 
receive.”

And so he went about filled with compassion and gentle
ness and love, preaching this gospel of love and of peaco 
to the poor: binding up the broken hearted, comforting 
the sorrowing, and healing all their diseases; enjoining 
care for those that are in distress, sick or in prison: and 

’ whilo thus teaching and loving and blessing he had been 
seized and put to death.

Does it not seem strange that any one could be found 
anywhere to lift, a hand against one who taught such 
wholesome words; and whose whole life was filled with 
such benitieieut works?

But he had spoken against selfishness, covetousness 
envyings, hypocrisies and all manner of vices, and oppres
sions of the poor. Had denounced the hypocrisies and 

C oH  A ^ j-v -^ 'it of the teachers and rulers in the temple who gave

i

alms—sounding a trumpet; prayed—standing in the syna-.1 
gogue; and fasted—with sad countenance, to be seen and 
heard of men.

He had denounced the luwyers who put upon the poor 
burdens too grievous to be borne. Ho had denounced the 
Scribes and Pharisees as hypocrits, whited sepulchers, 
outwardly fair, inwardly “raving wolves.” And had said, 
“beware of the Scribes which desire to walk in long robes 
and love greetings in the markets, and the highest seat, in 
the synagogues, and the chief place at the feast.” And 
had said, “ye say in Jerusalem,” but I  say, “ye shall nei
ther in this mountain, nor yet in Jerusalem, worship the 
Father,” but “the hour eometh, and now is, when the true 
worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth, 
for the Father seeketh such to worship him.”

Ho had taught the doctrine of one-ness—unity 
“I  dwell in tho Father and the Father in me.”
“Who hath seen me, hath seen the Father, and “to as 

many as received him, to them gave he power to become 
the sons of God.” An.l had declared “that whosoever 
shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the 
same is my brother, sister and mother.”

And he had gone -“into the temple and cast out all them 
that bought and sold in the temple, and overthrew the 
tables of the money changers, and seats of them that sold 
doves, saying “I t is written, “3Iy house shall be a house 
of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves.” The 
Jews had a very ancient and venerable teaching as to the 
Deity; upon which their temple, rites, ceremonies, and 
worship were based, and those teachings gave to certain 
classes exclusive priviliges, among which were tithes and 
entering into the “Holy of Holies,” where God was met.

But this new doctrine threatened the stability of the old 
teaching, the old institutions, the old rites and ceremonies, 
tho old class priviliges and tithes. I t  placed every indi
vidual alone with God the Father. “I  and the F ather are 
One!” That each might “talk to God face to face,” like 
the prophets of old. I t was clear that such doctrine left 
no middle ground, no place for the priviliged classes, no 
place for the priests, no place for tithes, no place for the 
peculations and plunderings that had grown up in and 
about the temple. It is not strange that tho priest of tho 
temple should have looked not only with disfavor, but 
with alarm upon such teachings, especially when accom
panied by the manifestation of such wonderful powers 

It is not strange that they should have charged him 
with teaching “dangerous heresies.” “pernicious doctrines.” 

“Blasphemy,” that most fearful of all crimes, which 
consists, and has always consisted in calling in question 
the rights, prerogatives, privileges and teachings of the 
priests, and that they should have persued him with the 
rabble until they had him put to death; hoping thus to 
disperse his followers, and crush out his doctrines.

But he had called about him a few faithful followers 
and had taught them a knowledge of that doctrine by 
which all material conditions were brought under sub
jection, and he had commanded them to go and teach this 
doctrine to all the world- to heal the sick, cast out .devils 
raise the dead.

He had said, “These signs shall follow them that be
lieve, they shall speak with tongues, they shall take up 
serpents; they shall drink any deadly thing and it shall 
not hurt them, they shall lay hands on the sick and they 
shall recover,” “as the father hath sent, me so send I  
you,” and had said “Lo I  am with you always.” These 
apostlos had gone forth declaring boldly this same 
doctrino for which Jesus of Nazareth had been crucified 
They proclaimed the beauty of his life, that “no guile was 
found in him:” the benevolence of his works, and how the 
favor of God and tho power of God had attended all of 

; his ministrations, and how ho had eveir.trium phed over •T
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death. And they declared these doctrines with so much 
earnestness and enthusiasm, and exhibited such marvel
ous powers of healing that great multitudes of people 
flocked to them, bringing their sick to be healed and ac
cepting their doctrines.

The chief priest, the captain of the temple, and high 
priest had forbidden them to teach and heal, but Peter 
and the other apostles had said, “we ought to obey God 
rather than man”, and continued their ministry. They 
were then seized and put in prison, released by the power 
of God and returned to the temple to teach and heal.

They were then seized, and they brought them and “set 
them before the council."

Peter stood up and made a defense.
“Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, 
named Gamaliel, a doctor of the law had in' reputation 
among all people,” and he closed a bold and eloquent de
fense of the apostles with the words of scripture which we 
have quoted. “And now I  say unto you, refrain from 
these men, and let them alone: for if this counsel or this 
work be of men it will come to naught; but if it be of God 
ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye bo found even to 
tight against God.” Gamaliel had studied other litera
tures, other philosophies, and other religions than his own, 
and by this wider range of knowledge had been broadened 
and made liberal and tolerant. lie  had come to know 
tl at truth could not bo crushed; and that error if lot alone 
would fall of its own weight; die of itself, for want of the 
vitalizing power of truth, and doubtless he secretly ad
mired the zeal, boldness and earnestness of these men who 
were brought, before the council, and was charmed by the 
loveliness of the character and purity of the doctrine of 
him for whom they stood.

There is a tradition that this same Gamaliel was after
wards converted to this doctrine and became a firm fol
lower and defender of it; but it is said with much force, 
that this is hardly reconcilable with the respect with which 
his opinions are quoted by the Jewish Rabbins. At any 
rate ho was himself a seeker after truth, and he was will
ing that others might seek it in their own way. Masterful 
argument was that—“light not against your brother man, 
lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.” 
Grand illumination was that, which shone down upon 
Gamaliel to reflect its light, and teach its lesson of mercy 
iind tolerance down through the ages to our times, and on 
through the sweep of cycles yet to come.

The apostles were beaten and allowed to go “rejoicing 
Unit they were counted worthy to suffer,”—“and daily in 
the temple ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ.

And the apostles continued the work that was given 
them to do; going everywhere preaching, “peace on earth 
and good will to men.” healing the sick, raising the dead, 
and casting out all evil spirits, cleansing and purifying, 
caring not for dangers that threatened, whether it, were 
crosses and crucifixions, or wild beasts, or boiling caul
drons, they thought only of the glory—the glory of the 
perfect, doctrine.

Even “Saul of Tarsus,” who had drank from the foun
tain of learning at the feet of the learned Gamaliel,— 
ho who had consented to the death of Stephen and who 
afterward labored more abundantly than they all,—fight
ing with beasts, at Ephesus, and dying in chains at, Rome.
' But their teaching was more than a doctrine, it was 
more than a philosophy, it was more than a religion, it was 
a life to he lived, a truth to lie demonstrated, by which all 
material things were to be put under foot. This accounts 
for the utter contempt in which they held the world and 
its opinions and menaces, and the sublime majesty of char- 

■“•vs .'and grand moral ln^iism which they exhibited upon 
ali'occasions; regarding neither scourging, nor prisons, 
nor chains as anything that should deter them from teach

ing the doctrine, living the life, and doing the ivories of 
the Master. Paul, one of the sublimest characters anion<>■ 
men, and who had worked so earnestly and abundantly 
for the faith once delivered, counting it meet to lie offered 
up; and Stephen who “full of faith and power did great 
wonders and miracles among the people,” and with “his 
face as it had been t he face of an angel.” falling under the 
cruel stones of them whose wickedness he denounced and 
laid bare. Such briefly, was the Apostolic Ministry If, 
was characterized by boldness to proclaim the truth: zeal 
for its defence, and for its living demonstrations and power 
and fearlessness as to the “darts of the enemy.”

Why is it that we have no such ministry of the word 
to-day?

Why is it that no such doctrine is preached to-day?
Why is it that the poor, sick, distressed, suffering chil

dren of men are now told that they must wait until some 
dim, uncertain time in the unknown future, aud beyond 
the clouds and skies for relief from their distresses ?

Why is it that there are none to-day to proclaim the 
word and the power thereof?” Why is it that there are 
none to say to him with palsy, “Stretch forth thy hand?” 

To the leper, “I  will be thou clean.”
To the paralytic,—“Arise, take up thy bed and walk ” 
To the blind, “Receive thy sight.”
To the demon of unrighteousness, “Come out of him ” 
To the woman sorely afflicted, “daughter thy faith hath 

made thee whole.”
To the sick, of whatever disease, “Be thou healed 
To them that sleep, “Lazarus come forth.”
“Tabitha, I  say unto thee arise.”
Why is it that this mastery over material conditions has

been lost ? Why is it that “these signs” no longer follow
them that believe? Where, are the believers? Can it lie 
that the faith has died out; or have wo beeu in error all
these years?

Is God a respecter of persons, giving to one and with
holding from another? Is God changeable and variable' 
showing his face at one time and hiding it at another?’ 
Xay! Nay! Nay! this cannot be true. Not that God 
changed, no, no, but that the conditions under which his 
power is manifested have been disturbed by the intervon 
tion of something foreign. God deals with the individual' 
and works through the individual; and when an ecclesias' 
tical organization or aught else comes between the individ 
ual and his God it is as if you raised an umbrella over 
your head—it does not stop the sun from shining but it, 
puts you in the shadow.

God is “the same yesterday, to-day and forever.”
Let us then examine ourselves, our doctrines, our insti 

tutions, and ascertain if wo can, how this power come f 
be lost to the people.

I t is conceded upon all hands, that Jesus, liis immediate 
disciples and those early Christians upon whom Apostolic 
hands were laid were clothed with these marvelous pow > 
Why did this not continue?

The attentive reader of the scriptnes, of eclesiastical and 
clrarch history will note the following facts:

Jesus was himself not a member nor did he during his 
ministry ever organize his church; nor did lie leavo an"* 
written creed only ns written in the hearts of men by the 
Holy Spirit of love; upon the contrary he went about hi°- 
work as an individual; saying, “I  and the Father” and 
standing alone with the Infinite.

So it was with the twelve, the seventy, and the earl 
Christians. The first church was founded at Jerusalem" 
about the year 59 or DO A D., and James the brother f 
Jesus was chosen bishop of this church.

One complaint on the part of the multitude against th 
Christians, says Ur. Moshein was that “they hiq\ ,10 SC1.;6 
licos, temples images, oracles or sncredatal orderip and '



this was sufficient to bring upon them the reproaches of j 
an ignorant multitude, who imagined there could be no 
religion without, these. Thus they were looked upon as a 
sort of atheist.” This was encouraged by “the sordid in
terest of a multitude of selfish, lazy, priests,” and “the 
whole rabble of priests aud augur's and the multitude of 
merchants and artists who were dependent upon the tem
ple worship for their subsistence.”

The attentive reader following the record will see the 
gradual process by which the simplicity, the purity, the 
unselfishness, the charity and benevolence and high spir- ■ 
itual teaching of Jesus aud his early disc-ples were trans- 
formed into the sordid, the corrupt, the selfish, the pomp, 
splendor and merchandise of the temple worship, and how 
these marvelous powers of healing and helping gradually 
drifted away from the “believer” and became an adjunct of 
ecclesiastical office and authority. Following on he will 
witness the growth of the debasing superstition which 
gives this power to a sign an amulet or a dead body. (You 
have been told that “the days of miracles are past”.—while 
the record warrants the declaration that from Abraham to 
the present, there has hardly been a time when these 
powers have not been somewhere, somehow manifest.)

So through all the ages we have been in the shadow, 
in the darkness, shut out from this shining light, from this 
healing potency that should “heal our diseases.” And not 
only this, but along with this came the falling away that 
had been foretold, and we see the sad spectacle of a world 
deluged in blood in the name of him who had said, “Peace 
I  leave with you, my peace I  give unto you.”

Carnage and death in the name of him who had said, 
“If any man receive my words he shall not see death,” 
and anger, malice, euvyings, hatred, strife, bitterness, 
cruelty and oppression, in the name of him who pro
claimed, “Peace on earth, good will to men;” and who 
taught us the beauty and glory of gentleness, peace, lov
ing kindness and mercy.

Ah my friends there is something wrong. I t  is only too 
manifest that we have shut ourselves out from the pure 
light of truth and have been lying under the shadow of 
errror. Let us fold up the umbrella and stand out boldly 
bathed in the clear light, the sunlight of truth claiming the 
heritage that is rightfully ours as “Sons of the most high 
God.” Call upon him “who lives in temples not made 
with hands,” to come and dwell in his living temple. 
"Know ye not that ye are the temple of the living God,” 
letting him “who works in us to will and to do,” and 
in whom we live, move and have our being,” do His “per
fect work” in us, and thus revive the perfect doctrine—the 
perfect ministration of the true word.

Do you uot know that Jesus said, “He that believeth on 
me the works that I  do he shall do and oven greater works 
shall ho do.”

“If ye do not the works ye are none of his.”
Come now, where do you stand? In the olden time the 

“perfect doctrine” showed forth in the “perfect work,” 
“By their works ye shall know than." God does not 

change, and the “perfect doctrine” held and lived to-day, 
will show forth just as it did in the days of Peter, James 
and John, of Paul aud Silas, of Stephen. You are called 
to the acceptance of this “perfect doctrine.” You may ac
cept it, you may live it, you may come into understanding 
of it, you may show forth its marvelous powers.

Over yonder is the “Tower of Babel—over there “Pente
cost”—symbols, these.

“Babel,” “confusion of tongues.” The lying pretense of 
the souses, as to the reality, and power of things upon the 
material plane, the mortal mind plane, the “carnal mind,” 
as Paul called it, “which is enmity against God.” 

“Pentecost—spiritual awakening, spiritual perception, 
Spjrifnii] ^understanding, which bringsJyouHnto a knowl

edge and recognition and realization of that one-ness with 
the Father which makes it possible to show forth the 
works, “yet not I, but the father which dwelleth in me. he 
doeth the works”—“and even greater works shall he do,” 
that believeth. This is for you and for me. The road 
from Babel to Pentecost lies through discipleship, a 
learner, and when you accept the “perfect doctrine.” and 
come into a realization of that perfect spiritual understand
ing, you will then stand with the early disciples, with the 
apostles and with Jesus the Christ, showing forth the per
fect works. “I t is the same doctrine, promising the same 
blessing and comforting and rejoicing as of old. Will you 
accept it gladly: will you say, “go thy way for this time;” 
or will you reject it and cast the stones of your denuncia
tion, your calumny, your ridicule, laughing to scorn ? It'is 
the same doctrine, you have the same right to accept or 
reject, that they had who stoned Stephen; no more 
Where will you stand ? On which side of the line will you 
range? Would you not like to know that there was within 
you such a slumbering power, such a God quality, that 
only awaited an awake'.ing to call it into action? That 
there was such a powr very near to every one of us that 
might be invoked at will for all benificent purposes? Be 
assured that it is true. Do you ask how I know this and 
how I  can speak with so much certainty?

I  answer; by witnessing a demonstration of the power 
I  have seen blind eyes opened.
I  have seen deaf ears unstopped. '
I  have seen angry cancers changed to healthy forma 

tions.
I  have seen horrid tumors scattered.
I  have seen the paralytic made vigorous, active and 

strong.
I  have seen the rheumatic cured of his rheumatism 
I have seen the consumptive come back to laeal11 

strength and vigor. ‘ :
I  have seen pain go, and the burning fever subside 

the silent word. a '
I  have seen the lame walk and the weak grow stroi 

and vigorous. . ”
I  have seen all manner of sickness healed.
I  have seen the dying called back and restored to ho-ilil 

and strength and living service.
All by the silent word; yes, I  have seen more.
I  have seen the smoker leave off his smoking, the chew 

his chewing, the drinker his drinking, the liar his lvi 
the profane swearer his swearing, the immoral his '''K 
moral practices, the dishonest his dishonesty, and the 
impure become pure and sweet aud Christ like ' 
character.

Yes, I  have seen more. I have seen the silent word seut 
hundreds of miles to a patient and the diseased condition, 
fall away in obedience to it.

The power of the silent world! “What nonsense ” v 
say. ’ 1

Stop a moment: Tell me, how do you grow? I s it not 
in obedience to silent forces? Is it not in obedience to si 
lent forces that planets and suns, stars aud systems o-0 cir 
cling through space? That worlds are made and moun
tains and valleys take their places; that the vegetation of 
forest and field grows; that the brook goes singin<>- to the 
river; the liver to the sea? Is it not by the silent impact of 
the sun’s rays that the earth is warmed to life and beauty? 
The silent kiss of mid-ocean wave, that vapor is lifted and 
wafted over mountain and valley to refresh with falling 
shower the parched plain. Even the oarthkquako, the cy
clone, “the pestilence that, wnlketh in darkness and destruc
tion that wnsteth at noonday:” do they not follow in the 
track of a silent force?

In  all this do you not see intelligence, mind ■ - 
thought the working power of mind, and is nor q



Then who art. thou who would dare to speak contemptu
ously of that silent God quality that is in you? rather take 
off your shoes : the place whereon you stand is Holy ground. 
When in the Silence conscious only that Spirit, God is all, 
you hold thoughts of the good only, you are in the trysting 
place of Deity; the secret place of the Most High; so near, 
so very near to that “Holy of Holies,” which you may- 
enter and, like Moses, talk with God, face to face.

Axe you surprised that I am confident in my declara
tions? Are you surprised that. I  speak as one having 
authority, the authority of truth demonstrated? 
Are you surprised when I  urge you to turn away 
from the dead beliefs of the centuries, and urge you to 
lay hold upon the living faith which is a demonstration of 
power? This may as it did of old, interfere with the in
stitutions of the temple, with the profits of the money 
changers and them that sell doves, with the priviliges and 
perquisites and.tithes. I t  may take for naught the so 
called learning of the schools, the philosophies and 
sciences as relating to material things, shadows. I t may 
menace with decay, the learned systems of medicine, and 
so called systems of cure, and thus threaten learned pro
fessions. and bring into hazard large property interests, 
but what does that matter if it brings healing to the sick, 
comforting to the sorrowing, binding up to the broken 
hearted and joy and rejoicings and gladness and peace to 
all the earth?

If God be God; that God which is Life, Truth, Sub
stance, Love, Omnipotence, Omniscience, Omnipresence: 
that God which is Spirit and is worshipped in spirit and 
in truth: that God who “dwelleth not in temples made 
with hands and whoso temples ye are,” that God who 
“worketh in you to will and to do;” that God who is “your 
refuge,” your sure defense, and “is very near to every one 
of us,” “a very present help in time of trouble;” that God 
who “healeth all your diseases,” who “cannot behold 
iniquity, and who is the boundless, Infinite, illimitable 
good!!! “If God be God, scree him.” If Baal bo 
God, that Baal of Unrighteousness, that Baal of stocks 
and stones of material beliefs, that Baal of Life, Sub
stance, Sensation, Power, Intelligence, Dominion in mat
ter. That Baal of belief which gives Life to the lifeless, 
Substance to the substanceless, Sensation to the sensation- 
less, Power to the powerless, Intelligence to the unknow
ing, Dominion to the dominionless, and out of which 
cometli all iniquity, all sickness and death, all discord, all 
inlmrmony, all abominations and lying deceits.

“If  Baal be God serve him.”
“And I  saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first 

heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there 
was no >nore sea."

In scripture symbology, sea and water mean conscious 
mortal mind conditions. That mind that, is “enmity 
against God;” that mind that sees not the spiritual but 
gives the powers and qualities of the spirit to the material, 
to the shadow; “and there was no more sea.”

“Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will 
dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God 
himself shall bo with them and be their God.”

“And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and 
there shall bo no more death, neither sorrow nor crying 
neither shall there be any more pain ; for the former things 
have passed away.—(no more sea:) and he showed me “the 
great city, the Holy Jerusalem.” “Having the Glory of 
God,” and her light was like unto a stono most precious, 
even like a jasper stone, elenr^is crystal, “and there was 
no temple in it;” “For the Lord God Almighty and the 
lamb are the temple of it;” “and the city had no need of 
the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for the Glory 
of God did light it. There shall bo no night there, (no 
darkness;) “they shall bring the glory and honor of-llio

nations into i t ” “And there shall in no wise enter into it 
anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh an 
abomination or maketh a lie.” “And he showed me a 
pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out 
of the throne of God and of the lamb.” “Know ye not 
that ye are the temples of the living God?” “In the 
midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river 
was there the Tree of Life,” and the leaves of the tree 
were for the healing of the nations.” “And he said unto 
me, these sayings are faithful and true.”

But tell me, when shall they be fulfilled, shall it be at 
some time in the far away, dim, distant, uncertain and 
unknown future? Beyond the grave, beyond the 
clouds, beyond the skies beyond the stars ? No! no 1! no!!! 
no!!!! But rijh t here and right now. Whenever and 
wherever there shall be a people who will turn tlieir faces 
away from tha false  beliefs of Life, Substance, Sensation 
Power, Intelligence and dominion in material things, and 
whatsoever worketh an abomination or maketh a lie, say
ing to every form of evil and of wrong thinking, “Get thee
behind me Satan.” Seeing in Spirit, which is God_the
All Life, the All Truth, the All Substance, the All Love, 
the All Intelligence! the All Power, and living it. Lettino- 
— letting that “pure river of the water of life” flow out 
from the centre of your being, the throne of the Most 
High God. Then will this vision be realized, and unto 
such a people will the glory and honor of the nations bo 
brought. “Verily, verily, I  say unto you, if a man keep, 
my sayingsdie shall not see death.” This is the message 
which Christian Science brings to you; this is the ministry 
which it would revive. What say you?

* * * •*}<
Will you all hold with me for a few moments the words 

“1 in thee and thou in me,” with power to cleanse and heal
In the silence with eyes closed, shutting out the material 

dwelling.in the spiritual; not as a mere mental assent, but 
with a conviction that will lay hold upon the very centre 
of your being. “The Throne of God,” the Horns of the 
Altar.

“I  in thee and thou in me.”
“I  in-thee and thou in me.”
“I  in theo and thou in me.”
Thou art very near to us, thou Father-Motlier-God 

Thou art waiting to be very gracious, thou art ready to 
pour out a blessing beyond what we are able to receive. 
To thee who dost wipe away alF tears, webring the crying. 
To thee who dost bind up the broken hearted, we brine 
the sorrowing. To thee who dost heal all our diseases, we 
bring the sick, the afflicted, the infirm. To thee who gives 
life, we bring the dying, and we ask thee to cleanse them 
from all sin, from all error thought, and to heal all their 
.sorrow, all their weaknesses, all their diseases, and all 
their infirmities.

Wilt thou Father-Mother-God give joy to tho sorrowing 
Health to the sick, Soundness to the diseased and infirm 
Strength to the weak, Life to the dying. We leave them to 
thy gentle loving care, we thank thee that thou hast heard 
us. Thou dost always hear thy children. We trust thee 
we trust thee, we trust thee. Amen.

------- o--------
Destroy tho multiplication table, wipe out every mathe

matical symbol, and the seeming principle of mathematics 
still remains so long as we have any need of the symbols 
and the symbols can be reproduced when desired. But 
when we have outgrown all need of symbols that are 

- squared, measured or fashioned by tho principle of mathe
matics—and cannot all symbols be thus measured?_then
tho principle of mathematics is no more. Then we have 
come into the recognition of our real true self. Then wo 
know only the one principle, tho one law which is Trut h 
Life, Love, Mind, Spirit, Substance - God.

C ki.ia A. T ai'jpam
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